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Letter of Antioch Official Revealed
Letter Written By Antioch Official In
1950 Tells Of Communistic Activities

Your Home Newspaper

President Gould’s Letter Of This Week
Sent To Alumni Contradictory

The Cedarville

(Refer To Page Two For Hia Letter)
(Reprint from The Cincinnati Enquirer)

Unsuccessful efforts were made in‘1950 by an official
of Antioch College to have an investigation made of
security risks that “ have flourished ‘at Antioch” in the
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Harris Barn Destroyed By Bolt of Lightning

TEN CENTS PER COPY

Thirty Youths
Attend Retreat

District, holding important offices
In both. She was also a capable in
A barn on the Springfield Pk, farm of J. Mac Har
structor of piano to her many stu
ris
was
fired by lightning and almost destroyed Sunday
dents.
Thirty tired, foot-sore, and en
The Biggs’ daughter, Mrs. Edna afternoon. Loss was estimated at more than $25,000.*
3
Dr. and Mrs. Ernest R. Biggs, who
lightened young people tread hap
Bach, taught the Wesley Class,
also
shuttled
tankers
to
the
little
meant so much to Cedarville nnd
A running brook, heavy rain and
pily homo the afternoon of Sat
j sang In the choir, and was the
t
the Methodist Church, have re
an extraordinary number of pieces Miami River.
j Youth Secretary of the Woman’s
This combination of circumstance urday, October 2, after spending
cently bought a four apartment
of fire equipment were combined
j Society of Christian Service and the
and
fire-fighting power saved from the day at a retreat at Bryan
house in Xenia across the street
to make efforts to save an adjoin
! Counsellor'of the Methodist Youth
destruction
the 15-stanchion milk State Park. The churches parti
from the McKinley School, where
ing milking shed successful. This
cipating were the United Presby|Fellowship,
ing shed attached to the barn.
they and the Bachs arc now living.
Flynn Bach taught the Young feat, said rural firemen, is virtual
Mr. Harris said he and his .wife therian, the Church of God, the
Dr, and Mrs. E. R. Biggs live at
People’s Class and ang tenor in ly unprecendentcd when barn fires and daughter heard a loud clap of Presbyterian, and the Methodist.
331 W, Market St., and Mr. and
are started by lightning belts.
the choir.
thunder and believed immediately The youth met at the presbytertan
Mrs, Flynn Bach and Anna at 293
The Biggs and the Bachs have
The barn, old and heavy-tim that lightning had stung the earth Church Saturday morning and
, w . Market St., Xenia.
also /transferred their (member-, bered, was irreplaceable Mr. Har
close by, They saw a flash on their drove to Bryan Park. Rev. Sterner
The Biggs' came to Cedarville in
Church to First Methodist Church, ris said. To construct a building
television set, which was not on; he led group singing at the park, fol
1951 when Dr. Biggs retired from
Xenia, where the Rev. Nobel Rom- over the same space would cost
the Spring Valley Charge, and the
said, and so went outside (and lowed by devotional messages by
pel is pastor.
between $25,000 and . $30,000, he looked first at the TV antenna. Rev. G L.. Winans on “Steward
active ministry in the Methodist
The Biggs and the Bachs will be said.
Two thousand bushels of Then they went around the house ship-Tithing” ; Rev. James Patter
Church, where the Biggs had served
sorely missed in Cedarville.
oats.
5,000
bales of hay. two rub and saw smoke coming from the son on ‘‘.Missions’’ ; and Rev. Sterner
from 1047 to 1951. Dr. nnd Mrs,
ber tired wagons and other ma barn. In the five minutes before on "Evangelism.” After the mes
Biggs nre much beloved in our com
chinery stored inside also was Clifton firemen arrived tire bam sages, the young people were divid
munity, and will be greatly missed.
destroyed.
ed into three groups, led by Mrs.
Both were active in the community
became enveloped with flames.
O.
W. Sterner, Mr. Harold Stor
and the Methodist church.
About 100 firemen from six de
Walter Martin, who lives several
mont. and Rev. Winans, to discuss
Dr. Biggs was the teacher of the
partments
fought
the
fire
with
13
miles
away,
operates
the
farm
for
The Cedarville Band Mothers
the topics presented by the speakers.
Win One CIns, was active in the had their first meting of the year pieces of equipment. They were Mr, Harris.
The smell of food gradually at
Grcene-Faycttc Counties Methodist
aided
by
men
and
a
tanker
from
Clifton Fire Chief Omer Spar
Monday night, October 4 at the
tracted the young people into the
Men Group, and a friend of, and an
the
turkey
farm
of
Gene
Miller,
row
directed
the
fire
fighters.
Clif
School Auditorium. Mrs. Fay Wllnslstnnt to, th e . local Methodist
shelter house to a delicious lunch
bem opened the business session. S. River Rd., making 14 pieces of ton sent three trucks, and Cedarpastor. Mrs. Biggs was choir direc
equipment
in
ail.
ville Township, PJtchin, Hustead, of hamburgers and baked beans
The following officers were elected
tor at the Methodist Church, and
Yellow
Bprings and Beatty Station with trimmings. Then the boys led
They were helped by a heavy
to serve for the coming year: Mrs.
active in the Woman’s Society of
the way to football, volleyball, and
Lcnore McMillan, President; Mrs. rainstorm, which was what bred each sent two trucks.
Cedarville and of the Wilmington
Tlic Clifton auxiliary served cof softball, which were enjoyed the
Flo Cummings. Vice President; Mlrs. the bolt of lightning. Firemen
rest of the afternoon,
Dorothy Engle, Secretary; Mrs pumped water from a gushing fee to about 100 men from the
The retreat was planned by the
Harris
kitchen.
brook
that
ordinarily
is
dry
and
Lorraine Murphy, Assistant Secre
Presbyterian Church under Rev.
tary; Mrs. Mary Pickering, Trea
Sterners guidance. Richard Ben
surer and Mrs. Lula Hamer. Assist
f • nington was in charge' of planning
ant Treasurer. Following the busi
and Virginia Bennington, Carolyn
ness session, refreshments of elder Gentile Air Force Depot is conducting another Invitation
Walsh, and Barbara Baker were In
to
Bid
Sale
in
conjunction
with
the
Air
Force
program
of
and doughnuts were served by Helen
An explanation of the Blbical Davis, Dorothy Reed, Christine clearing out all surplus and obsolete equipment from its charge of the meal. A fine time of
work of the Gideon organization will Straley, Alctlia Stover.
supply system, it was announced today by Major James Christian fellowship was experienc
ed by ail who attended.
be told Sunday evening In the
L. Hall, Depot Disposal Officer.
United Presbyterian church at 7:30
This sale will be comprised of 110 several lots of shop machinery, con
1lots of electronics equipment that sisting of hydraulic H, pressure
p. m.
The Gideon’s, well known for II
i
■■
r
} wifi go to the highest bidder. The testers, portable, and several motor
their distribution of Bibles and New H o n o r s A l i c e m a y t v a n s material consists of electronics driven, gas powered fork lifts 6,000
Testaments In hotels and schools,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur W. Evans' items such as gaskets, terminal pounds cacpaclty.
Mayor KarUi Bull received word
nre laymen dedicated to reaching honored their daughter, Alice M a y ,; boards, posts, covers, collars, reInterested Individuals may in
that new fire insurance rates, based
men and women with the Scriptures. with a birthday supper in their ‘ sistors, brush sets, Insulators, filters, spect the material by visiting the
upon a more favorably fire classifi
Its Inception began with a Christian home Sunday evening. Guests at- •sockets, crystal units, mountings, Depot Disposal Monday through
cation, were published for this
traveling salesman seeing the lack tending the occasion were Mr, and transformers, dynamotore, safety Friday between the hours of 8:00
municipality.
of effort spent by the church to Mrs, Waiter Hunt and granddaUgli- switches, connector-plugs, couplings, a. m. and 3:00 p. m. starting Sept.
The Mayor had previously re
reach his vocation who are always ter of Lakeview, Ohio and Mr. and vibrators, electron tubes—JAN type 29 and continuing through October
ceived a complete report of the in
traveling.
Mrs. Clarence Bennett and family 1622, receiving pentode general pur- 13, 1954. Bids must be submitted spection in full detail,
Four Gideon members will present of Pltchin, Ohio,
; pose metal envelope 1.630 in in dla- so as to reach the Procurement Of
•----------------------- -— • — — - —
—
the evening program. Mr. Ted Os—
— L# —- — ——
meter, 4.320 Inches long, servicc- fice, Gentile Air Force Depot WllThe state of Iowa, called ” lho
sor, recently returned from a 35,000 ■
■ q
|.
able; lots of miscellaneous dec* mnigton Pike, Dayton 10, Ohio on or largest comfleld on earth,” growJ
mile world tour Including London. L 0 C 3 I D 0 y I a K i n g
, tronlcs consisting of handwheels, before October 13, 1954, when they better than half a billion bushels
In an average year, one-sixth oi
Northern Wales, India and Aus
G ra d u a te W o rk
j d*nIs’ lnsU' ators' switches, knobs and will be opened at 8:30 a, m,
the entire United States crop,
tralia, will show pictures of the
Donald B, Chesnut, son of Mrs.j
- • ------- *’
'■
...
Gideon gospel ministry In other
James
L,
Chesnut
Jr..
55
Cedar
8t,
E
*
11.
.
lands,
O O B B R lI lg
•
Proceeding the pictures Mr, Cedarville, Ohio, .n s registered a s ' L Q l l O r i B l l y
Paul Engle, president of the Gldeoon a graduate at the California In* ,
ARE W E W ORTH TALKING AB O U T?
camp, and employee with the Flack stilutc of Technology, Pasadena, I
A graduate of Duke University,!
Equipment Co,, will give his testi
mony. Mr. Ilnrold Vounglove. hard he Is working toward the Ph D
This week, (Oct, 1-8) we In the news* our nsine . , . nnd keep mentioning it,
ware wncr of Vcndalla. Ohio will degree In Chemistry,

Biggs and Bach Families
Move To Xenia

Cedarville Band
Mothers Meet

Gideon Program At
United Presbyterian
Church

Surplus Electronics Equipment For Sale

Birthday Dinner

bring the Gideon message.
Highlighting the Union meeting
will be the M!r. Douglas Lowlea's
singing. Mr. Lowlea Is chief ac
countant at the Univis Co, of Dayton,
Any are welcome to atttend this
public meeting, whether members of
the participating churches or not,
Tho Gideon work In lnter-dcmonlnatlonal in scope,
*--------- :— - •

------------- —

Health Department
Expresses Appreciation
The equipment, exhibits and acti
vities displayed at the health de
partment open house were pur
chased or contributed by many
different groups, organizations and
individuals. We are certain, however,
that some of these prefer to remain
annonymous.
The Board o f Health and health
department staff wish to express
their sincere appreciation for the
help which has been received over
a period of many years. This help
has made posible the development
df the many features o f the public
health program,
The Board and staff also wish
to thank newspapers, schools, and
Individuals who ape helping to
publicise the public health levy.

Cedarville Baptist
C o IIg QB N
ew s
News
^

Cedarville Baptist College held
its Fall Day of Prayer on Wednes
day, Oct, 6th. Classes were sus
pended for the day so that all stu
dents and faculty could participate
freely In the varied prayer groups
planned for the day.
The Sophomore Initiation of the
Incoming Freshmen class was com
pleted last Friday evening, Oct, 1st.,
with a combined party in the gym.
Freshmen who had failed to obey
numerous rules were given forfeits
of various kinds. The spirit of the
evening and the fun was clean and
high. The affair closed with a
time of devotions which was fol
lowed by a repast of cider and
doughnuts.
The Rev, James T. Jeremiah,
former pastor of the Emmanuel
Baptist Church of Dayton, O., has
been elected unanimously by the
Board o f Trustees to serve as the
President of the College. He has
accepted this appointment, having
been prepared for it by his service
as Executive Vice-President for the
second semester of last year. He
arid his wife and family plan to
move to Cedarville soon. He will
asume his duties on Nov, 1st.

Mayor Receives Notice
Of New Insurance Rates

paper business life selebi’tttiiig National
Newspaper Week, anti we feel tills offers
a splendid opportunity to bring forih the
relationship between this newspaper, its
advertisers, and both of our "employers,’'
the general public,
Since we are a weekly, we feel that
wc can offer better results to our adver
tisers, because we are more thoroughly
read, Ask any of our readers and they
will tell you they read US from front to
back, Why ? Because we tell them all the
•happenings here In our fair community.
We try our best to put out the kind of
paper that we feel they would ettjoy, being
always open to criticism. Because Of this,
we are mighty proud of our Herald,
We wonder what would happen if we
were forced to shut down and stop print
ing your newspaper? We like to think that
it would make a lot o f difference, and I
doubt if we’re wrong. Well, this could hap
pen, and you, yes you our readers caw pre
vent this.
H ow ? Just by speaking out a little,
and telling your merchant about US, If he
♦already advertises with U8, tell him you
saw his ad and if needed, buy the product
advertised, Most important, speak OUtf
If he doesn't advertise with us, fs k him
W H Y ? if enough of you readers mention

he’ll realize that ho owes you something
more than a cheerful "M ay I help you ?”
For he is the one that will keep this news
paper coming to you every week, and it
takes his advertising dollars to keep us in
business. So, a p e a k out, if you want us
continued, tell your friends and neighbors
to do the same, and we’ll be with you for
another 76 years. Follow the advice given
by the “ fillej*” distributed throughout the
paper — "Patronize Your Advertisers,
Friends Of The Community!”

While on this subject of speaking out,
why not tell us what you think about our
present paper. Do you like it? Why nO*
drop Us a line and tell us about it, as we’ll
never know unless you tell us. We are just
like merchants, having to be told just how
valuable we are, or things will continue
the same, and under the present conditions,
not for long!
Recently many changes have taken
place here, and we’re "pleased as punch”
with the results. A fine staff working to
give you a bigger and better newspaper.
So, let us know the good and the bad, and
we’ll do our best to keep improving.
Remember, this is your newspaper, we are
here to serve you, although in the end, It
is YOU who shall either make or break it I

15 years prior to that time. ’
The Enquirer learned ‘recently that the offical set
out a series of warnings against conditions at Antioch
College, Yellow Springs, Ohio, in a detailed letter to
trustees. The letter 'was dated December 26, 1650.

Only last week, Rep. Harold Velde (R., 111.), chair
man of the House Un-American Activities Committee,
met in Cincinnati with Rep. Gordon Scherer (R., Ohio) to
consider the possibility of reopening hearings on Yellow
Springs. A recent House committee hearing was conducted
in Dayton by Mr. Scherer and several aspects of the testi
mony were related to the Yellow Springs area.
RISKS ARE DEFINED

The 1950 letter, uncovered recently by The Enquirer,
indicated the danger which an official of the college saw
in condition there. The letter, in part, follow s:
“There are five major groups ditlonal fact of the announcement
of security risks at Antioch ns by tho President of the United
follows:
States of a National Emergency
makes it imparativc that action be
"(1) — Communists present In taken at once.
student body.
"I therefore am asking the
"(2) — Communists or left exccutivo committee to accomplish
wing labor crusaders or fellow this end. I think this policy should
travelers on the faculty who give be a hard one to the extent that it
aid and assistance in any way to can be expressed in writing In
Communists policies or who direct slmplo English as there will be no
ly or indirectly by their examples doubt as to where we stand and
and ideas expressed aggressively on what we Intend to do. I think polloy
and off tho campus, particularly by should be made public if at all
taking advantage of the campus possible and certainly should be
surroundings such as use of the made available to military and othsr
tearoom and bulletin boards to government sources”
announce meetings, may cause non-A SK S F O R A C T IO N
Communist students to follow their
example.
“ Blm alU neoittly-aod Immediately
“ (3) — Conscientious objeetdrs I beUave w » shsuld taka aetteu te
to make
and pacifists among-the students authorise M r. ■
the necessary contacts with high
and faculty.
governm ent, ■officials. tsJdng. tho

"(4) — Race relations groups In
ilio Antioch community and parti
cularly thoso who are active In pro
moting race relations activities in
Yellow Springs * * •

—

Commulnsts

and

COs

of the above groups but who are
connected with

Antioch

w lib the m ilitary so that are can o f
fer full cooperation and participate
the colleges.

and others who m ight fit Into -any
not

or public Investigation to clear our
skirts of our present bad reputation

In any military program affecting

SEES RED S G A T H E R
"( 5 )

Initiative to ask for a confidential

and

who have -either settled In Yellow
Springs because o f the concentra

"1

believe

we

should have our

policy pretty well shaped up before
such negotiations are far along. I
am asking for Immediate discussion
and action -on these m a t t e r * .............

“I should like to also present for
such discussion my own ideas of
pense -to further their alm s and how such a policy should be set up
ideas.
and what it should contain.”
tion of these activities on the A n 
tioch campus facilities a t our ex

And then a footnote was added,
“In tho last 15 years the above
groups now described as security It read!
risks have flourished at Antioch
" W e are going to be smoked out
to such an extreme degree that our
sooner or later.”
previous good reputation as a truly
liberal Institution has suffered
tremendously, and we have had a
great increase in applications of
faculty and students of a type we
should not have here nnd a cor
responding decrease In the types
T/Sgt, Thomas It. BIckel, Air
We should have ♦ *
Force Recruiting Officer, has been
"* • * While I think reasons assigned to represent the Dayton
given above are sufficient to war Recruiting area in Xenia, Ohio,
Residents of Jamestown, Ohio*
rant action by the trustees, the adwho are desirous of obtaining In
formation pertaining to enlistment
in the regular Air Force, can coritact Sgt. BIckel between the hours
of 10-3, Thursday, in the Post Office
Building, Xenia, Ohio, Room 305,
High School graduates, single, be
Jack LUllch, son of Mr, and Mrs,
tween the age of 19-26% are eligible
Lewis Lllllch, east o f Cedarville,
to apply for Pilot or Aircraft-Obser
has been selected to represent Ohio
ver Training, Sgt, BIckel Is autho
In the National F. F. A, Band during
rized to process young men for this
the 1954 National Convention in
training.
Kansas City, Oct, 11-14, Jack will
leave Thursday for Kansas City for
rehearsals before the convention
and stay until Oct. 16 to partici
The West Minster Glass of the
pate in the American Royal Parade. First Presbyterian Church will hold
Boys will participate in this band a Bake Sale, Saturday, October 9
from 38 states and ten members at the Eastern Star Room,
are from Ohio,
•' * •
Jack is a member of the Cedar
ville Chapter F. F. A. He plays In
the Cedarville High School Band
and Geene County 4-H Band, He
The Intermediate MYF will hold
attended the State F. F, A, Con
vention. in Columbus, as a mem a Food Market, October 18, at 9
ber of the band last spring and was a. m. at Leola Corn’s office,
a member of the All-Ohio Boys
Band at The Ohio State Fair.
More beef is being produced ai
•oruumed in 1954 than ever b
fore in history, Last year y
r Id 1188 ~N«w York City boasted
averaged 77 pounds of beef
about 10,000 telephones, Todsy it : eat—this year we’ll average aboi
has 8,OK,000.
jT* pounds.

A ir Force Recruiting
Office Open Thursdays

Cedarville Boy In
National F. F. A. Band

Bake Sale Oct. 9

M. Y. F. Food Sale
Oct. 16
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THE CEDARVILLE H E R A L D

ed by Voice No, 1 and Voice No. 2, etc. It is known
however, that a certain Mr. Steiner o f New York served
as moderator and had charge of the script and that sev
Published Every Thursday
eral of the participants in these broadcasts were identified
By the GREENE COUNTY PRINTING CO., INC
as Communist Party* Members. May we ask the owners of
PUBLICATION OFFICE: Grove St., Cedarville Ohio.
Entered as Second Class Matter at the Post Office at tfie Yellow Springs News if they prefer these “ pinkoes” as
Cedarville, Ohio, under act of Congress, March, 1879. judges of the real Americans in Yellow Springs?
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: ?2.50 per year. Single copy 10c.

Only $1.50 Per Year
Needed To Provide
Health Services

Conflicting Letters Revealed . . . .
IN DIRECT CONTRADICTION of the letter released
last Sunday by the Cincinnati Enquirer, quoting a letter
a trustee of Antioch College as saying, “ there are five
major groups of security risks at Antioch,” the first of
which was “ Communists present in the student body.”

On November 2, the Greene Coun
ty Board of Health Is requesting
a levy of three tenths or a mill,
or thirty cents for each $1,000.00
tax valuation. If the tax value of
your property is $5,000.00 this levy
This letter was written to the college Board of
We have the peculiar pheomena in Yellow Springs would cost you only $1,50 per
THE CEDARVILLE HERALD
Trustees on Dec. 26, 1950.
that the advertisements in this Socialist-Pacifist news year.
Greene County Is one of the
M. R. PRUITT ........................................ Managing Editor
paper are largely subsidized by the Yellow Springs mer fastest growing counties In the
THIS WEEK, letters were written to the Alumni of
DALLAS J A C K ...................... ............................. Shop Mgr. chants, the majority of whom were members of the As State. Our health problems are
Antioch,
signed by the PRESIDENT OF ANTIOCH COL
sociation for Civic Action, The latter was organized to Increasing, We should strengthen
CIIUCK BREII-M...............Linotype Operator
rather than weaken our public LEGE, MR. SAMUEL B, COULD, SOME OF WHICH
combat the spread of the Communist, Socialist-Pacifist health program. Your Health De
JACK BRE1IM.......................... .............. Linotype Operator
PROBABLY WILL NOT HAVE REACHED THEIR DES
menace in Yellow Springs. The squeeze-play which re partment cannot maintain the pie
Phone 6-1711
sent services without this levy. TINATION AT THE TIME OF THIS RELEASE. QUOT
sulted in the demise of the Yellow Springs American left The purpose of this levy Is not to
ING IN PART FROM THE LETTER, MR. GOULl) SAYS,
the merchants no other alternative but to tag along with Increase personnel, It Is to maintain
present staff and services. Failure “ SOME OF YOU HAVE PROBABLY BEEN READING
this Socialist paper.
to pass this levy will curtail Federal OR HEARING ABOUT THE SITUATION WHICH WE
and State Funds, This will mean
The recent article by Maynard Kniskern on, “ The a cut in the services of the Health HAD IN THE DAYTON-YELLOW SPRINGS AREA RE
Antioch Investigation” in the Springfield News-Sun is Department in clinics, sanitation, LATING TO THE VISIT OF A SUB-COMMITTEE OF
another example of irresponsible reporting and the pro nursing and school programs. Daily THE HOUSE UN-AMERICAN ACTIVITIES COMMIT
we use and benefit unknowingly
Over the years the Cox controlled presses of Dayton tection which this Cox controlled press has exhibited over from these many fine services the TEE. I AM VERY GLAD TO REPORT THAT THE RE
and Springfield and the Socialist-Pacifist Yellow Springs the years for the college. His pathetic attempt to rational Health Department provides to us SULTS OF THE INVESTIGATION THAT PRECEEDED
ize and even joke about the revelations brought out in and to our community.
THE HEARING AND OF THE HEARINGS THEM
News have enjoyed a virtual monopoly over the news of
Did you know that the school
the hearings is an insult to the intelligence of his readers. health program In Greene County SELVES INDICATED NO SUBVERSIVE OR UNthis region. Ihey have been guilty of suppressing, per
The people in Springfield have been aware of the Yellow Includes screening tests for vision, AMERICAN ACTIVTY ON THE CAMPUS. TO QUOTE
verting and irresponsible reporting the news to suit their Springs odor for a long time, We suggest that Mr. hearing, heart, tuberculosis x-ray FROM THE DAYTON DAILY NEWS, “ ONE OF THE
and dental inspections?
peculiar political and ideological convenience. Because Kiskern could spend his time more profitably by trying
Did you know that every *food PRIMARY CONTRIBUTIONS MADE BY HOUSE, SUB
service operation and school cafe
of this monopoly the people of this region are entitled to “ smoke out” the nine other persons implicated by MetCOMMITTEE IN THE DAYTON HEARING WELL MAY
teria Is Inspected?
caf
and
those
responsible
for
promoting
Major
Peress.
to a fair and impartial publication and interpretation of
Were you aware that sewage in BE NOT IN SHOWING THE PRESENCE OF SUBVER
stallations of every new home where SIVE ACTIVITY BUT IN DEMONSTRATING IT’S
the news so that as American citizens they can be in a
In confirmation of the bias of this press we cite sanitary sewer is not available are
RELATVE ABSENCE, PARTICULARLY AT ANTIOCH
position to form objective opinions and judgements on the comments of Homer C. Corry in the Springfield News- inspected by Health Department
COLLEGE . . . . NO TESTIMONY WAS INTRODUCED
sanitarians?
the vital questions of the day.
Sun of September 3, 1950. Mr. Corry, a Springfield at
Did you know that last year: OF ANY SUBVERSIVE ACTIVITY AT THE COLLEGE
This exclusive blanketing of the news has amounted torney and chairman of the board of Trustees of Antioch 4,009 nursing visits were made by
nurses, 1,339 patients attended can IN THE LAST EIGHT Y E A R S___ AFTER PROLONGED
to a form of ‘ Thought Control,” denying to the readers College was protesting to the suppression of a statement cer, heart and tuberculosis clinics, PRELIMINARY INVESTIGATIONS, THE SUB-COMMIT
of General Douglas MacArthur by the owners of that 13,532 tests and examinations were
the arguments on the other sides of the question. It is
TEE ENDED BY GIVING ANTIOCH W HAT AMOUNT
paper, stating, “ This newspaper prints this sort of scur given in vision, hearing, dental and
heart, 2,991 immunizations were ED TO A CLEAN BILL OF*HEALTH. THIS WILL BE
because Antioch College has been protected by the presses
rilous and irresponsible statements from an unknown given school children, 2,279 inspec
PARTICULARLY GRATIFING TO ALL WHO VALUE
of this region that certain excesses at that college have author in a radical magazine in a foreign country and yet tions were made by sanitarians.
Did you know that Sanitation THE INSTITUTION,”
been permitted to get out of bounds (uncontrolled liberal it will not publish the statement of a great American upon
Surveys and Clean-up Campaigns
ism.) As a result president Gould now finds himself faced an issue of vital military significance.” Mr. Corry conclud- were conducted in many communi
Footnote: It seems strange that Mr. Gould along with
with the gargantuan and unpleasant task of regaining ed his comments by stating, “ The suppression of this news ties this year by the Sanitation de others are stressing the words “ clean bill o f health for
partment?
the confidence of the people of this region, a confidence is simply another example of the sustained political bias
These Statistics are services ren Antioch.” W hy should they need to be so solicitious,
dered by the Health Dept., in 1954, when Antioch was not investigated? The Committee
of
this
newspaper.
Such
suppression^of
news
is
little
short
lost during the past twenty years through the short sight
of an affront to the intelligence of itsreaders^ It is little in Greene County,
Cases of communicable disease publicly stated that their interest was in individuals and
edness of its faculty, administrators and trustees.
short of an abuse of the monopolistic privilege which the reported 127. Immunizations against not in institutions. ’W hy should Anioch need a "clean bill
The job cannot be effected overnight since it will
diphtheria
1045.
Immunizations
owners of this press enjoy in this community.”
against tetanus 1045. Immunizations of health” ?
obviously involve a change in the composition of its present
Space prevents Us from dealing with the discrimina against whooping cough 156. Vac
faculty and administrators together wtih certain radical
cinations against smallpox 544. Im
Could this he faint echoes of a guilty conscience ? ? ? ?
tion and bias of the Dayton presses at this time but munizations against typhoid 9. Im
changes in the admission policies of the college with
^iffice it to state that the Editor of the Dayton Daily New* mune globulin dispensed for pre
reference to the geographical regions from which it
vention of paralytic polio 160cc. Im
has served as a Trustee of Antioch College over a long
mune globulin dispensed for the
selects its students. It is reported that only 5 to 7% of
period of time.
prevention of measles and infectious
its student body come from the Ohio region whereas 60%
hepatitis 150cc. Case finding x-rays
come from the New England area.
for the discovery of tuberculosis
and other chest conditions 1797,
Admittedly the only interest the owners of the Yellow
Large diagnostic x-rays 113, Tuber
■r CLAUMCB J, M O W N
Springs News have in publishing their paper is that it
culosis clinic vjslts (one per month)
H a t e « ( C w n w , r ik Ohlm CH.trM
327. Tuberculosis patients under
serve as a propaganda sheet for their Socialist-Pacifist
treatment in 1953, 25.
Attorney General Brownell announced last week that
philosophy. It is not necessary to argue this point with
BX PAUL ABELS
$1.50 INVESTED IN COMMUNI a special Grand Jury, sitting in Washington, will investi
the citizens of Yellow Springs. Socialists and Communists
TY HEALTH WILL GUARD EACH gate alleged bribery and other criminal conduct in con
MEMBER OF YOUR FAMILY1, nection with the Federal Housing program, “ windfall”
belong to the same family. They have the same “ blood
PAYING BETTER DIVIDENDS profits thereunder, etc. Recent hearings by .a senate sub
The year 1854, to my knowledge, was a relatively.
othfr tnvfstmfnt
type.” Communists happen to be the black sheep of the

Editorial Features

W ith a B u ck ey e
I n C o n g r e s s ...

Just Thinkin’

socialist family but like a mother’s love fo r her family,
regardless of their sins, Socialists join with the Com
munists when the chips are down, This fact has been re
peated many times in the decisions of the decadent coali
tion governments of Europe. Bob Heifetz, chairman of
the YPA at Antioch in 1953 recommended a “ coalition of
'liberals’ amt 'progressives' with the Communist Party,"
The countries behind the iron curtain today defaulted to
the Communists because of the presence and through the
agency of the socialist parties in those countries.
.Pacifists are parasites permitted to live on a fr e
society because most of the members of the free society
have had the physical courage to fight and give their
lives to secure this freedom for everyone, In a Marxian
society Pacifists would be considered a liability and be
liquidated,
While the Yellow Springs News from time to time
disavows its “ black-sheep” relative yet its Socialist- Paci
fist editorials aids and abets the Communist cause. In
itsi September 9, 1.954, edition it carried an advertisement
headed by the question, “ Who are the Real un-Americarts
in Yellow Springs?” , The Advertisement was sponsored
byi District Council Seven, O. United- Electrical, Radio
and Machine Workers of America (UE). It called atten
tion to a forth coming broadcast over station WING Dayton, Apparently the subject was, “ The Community of
Yellow Springs vs McCarthyism.” There were three of
these broadcasts, all sponsored by this same organization,
the one referred to above being the second in the series.
The apparent object of these broadcasts was to discredit
the scheduled “ Hearings." In the second unlike the first
and third broadcasts, the names o f those participating
were not mentioned but instead the speakers were indicat-

M fa ii

unimportant year m our history. But little did the eighth
INVESTMENT
grade pupils of the schools of that day realize that a group ou
_____ ’_______ _
of seniors in 1954 would be taking the same test that they ii
If ..pi. j : mo
took in that year, Monday, a group of us seniors were "OW IflUCfi IllUC
exposed to that very test. It covered grammar, mental
arithmetic, written arithmetic, geography, history, and Do You Give Your Child
English, Believe me, those students must have been pretty If you’re among many parent#!
smart, because that test was Very difficult The teachers at who handle their children in bulk,
CHS (including Mr, Boyer) are gloating over this testIyou maybe missing a valuable cxperlenco
In not actllng
nil
likc it wns a butch of new spring chickens, I also im a-.....
.
‘.......‘
......aside
“
gino that if it is discovered that We did worse than the "only child" period for each child,
According to a story In the Sept
1854 students, you Won't read about it, But if we did
amazingly better, it will be well published. Only what ember Issue of Household magazine,
could Grandpop have tcjld us in 1854 about atomic "devoting some time now to mak
energy, or the malnutrition of the human para sites in ing each child the only child will lay
the interior of Tibet? Huh? , , . , While leaning over a foundation for future understand
Mr. Walker's counter in his office last week, he read to ing and trust."
me some interesting facts. He told me that the enrollment The author pointed out that
in the schools of Cedarville in 1954-55 now exceeds the each child needs some special time
estimated to be enrolled two to three years from now. alone with parents, such as an out
It looks like we’re going to havfe to scrape the barrel and ing, shopping trip, or game and
even use the wood to make room for this new herd of reading session before bedtime, to
kids . . . . Some people are happy, some are veiy sad, share his day's troubles and en
but thats what makes the World Series interesting. Since thusiasms,
Cited wns the case of Tom, a
most of us are natives of Ohio, and love our state, lots
traveling man, always found the
of us wanted Cleveland to win, But that didn’t happen.
free time spent with his two sons
The New York Giants showed superior- wit and power
disappointing. At ball games or on
in overcoming the Indians this year, but let’s hope it
fishing trips, the boys clamored for
doesn’t happen again . . . . Mrs. Davis of the Old Mill,
informed me that the Vienna Chorus has chosen to stay l £ £ d d forth m h0v<
!
in the Old Mill Motel the night o f October 19. Most of Then
andone
forth
afi
boys
w
lU
d
o<
week end Charles was
these people are natives of Austria, and the rest are ill, and Tom took Jack to the game.
natives of some of Austria’s neighboring countries. It For the first time in ages, he really
will be both a pleasure and an honor to have this group enjoyed going out with his son.
in Cedarville, They are scheduled to preform in Xenia They had a chance to talk with
that evening . . . . An outstanding sight in Cedarville out Interruptions, and there was no
nowa-days is the huge banner across Main St, advertising begging for extras. On the next out
the Fireman’s Association Halloween carnival in the lat ing, when Charles was the "only
ter part o f October. You will hear more about it later child," he also showed his best side.
. . . . I-I-It looks like W-W-Winter might be coming after Although your family will always
all this month since the hob-humid weather has made want to do many things together,
way for more rain and lower temperatures. Don’t be sur why not spend some time alone with
prised If you get up some morning soon and see a ten each of your children. Chances arc
foot snow drift in your front yard. (I’m dreaming o f a you'll find this "only child" idea
white* Christmas I)
a pleasurable experience, too valua
ble to five up.

I

committee exposed scandalous conditions in connection
with the granting of government insured loans for the
construction of apartments and other housing projects,
o

o

o

According to economists in the Department of Agri
culture, cash receipts of American farmers arc now run
ning from four to six per cent, less than a year ago. In
come front farm crops averaged about seven per cent
lower during the first eight months of 1954 than for the
same period of 1953, while livestock prices dropped to
about two per cent, Hog prices are expected to decline
further in October, and then level off. Cattle prices will
remain stable. Fruit and fresh vegetable prices are ex
pected to go higher because of reduced production, while
potato prices are due to drop.
o

o

o

Seventh District youth, between the ages of 17 and
22 years, interested in participating in the competitive
examinations for appointment to either the Naval'Acad
emy or the new Air Force Academy, shold contact their
Representative to Copgrcss immediately. Address your
letter to Clarence J. Brown, M. C., Main and Wright
Sts., Blanchcster, Ohio, hnd full information will be fur
nished promptly,
O

o

o

Ohio’s George M. Humphrey, Secretary of the
Treasury, has not only been straightening out the gov
ernment's fiscal affairs, but also cleaning up the home
of the U. S. Treasury. The building, which sits at the
head of Pennsylvania Avenue opposite the White House,
has long been known as the dirtiest structure in Wash
ington. It has not been cleaned since erected back in
1836, during the administration of President Jackson. A
steam bath and sand blasting are revealing the pink
granite of which Treasury Building is constructed, and
it is becoming one of the most beautiful in Washington.
0 o o
Alger Hiss, who was convicted of perjury in his
denial o f treason against the United States, is scheduled
to leave Federal prison on November 27th. While Hiss
was originally sentenced to serve a five-year term, time
off for good behavior (he was a model prisoner) has re
duced the length of his imprisonment by nearly a year
and a half,
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* * * SOCIETY
Monnin - Heider Nuptial Rites
Performed In Dayton Church

ATTEND PARTY
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Evans were
in Newcomers Town, Friday evening
for a party honoring Mrs. Mary
Bean, Grand Conductress of the
j Grand Chapter of the Order of
’ The Eastern Star. Mrs, Mary
Sponsler of London, Ohio and Mrs,
Harriett McNamar of Mcchnnicsburg, Ohio accompanied them. The
evenings entertainment was In the
form of a circus.
. 1.5 MEET AT LION’S CLUB
I The Lion's Club met nt their hall
Tuesday, October 5 with fifty-five
1members present. The Presidents,
Vice-President and Secretaries of
•the Enon, Beaver, Yellow Springs,
\Fairborn and Bellb.rook Lion’s Clubs
i were guests of the evening. The
! policies and program for the year
were discussed. Sheriff Stewart of
Xenia gave a resume of the pro
posed bond Issue ’for the new county
Jail.
HOME DEMONSTRATION CLUB
The Friendship Home Demonstra
tion Club met Tuesday, Sept. 28, at
the home of M*s. Arnett Gordin.
The business meeting was con
ducted Ity the president, Mrs. John
Prarner.
A dessert course was
served to nine members. The Oc
tober meeting will be held at the
home of Mrs. Curtiss Hughes, Cct.
11.

BIRTHDAY PARTY HONORS
MRS. MENDEL BEATTIE
, Mr. and Mrs. Roger Ulsh enter, tained Sunday with a birthday
1party honoring Mrs Mendel Beattie,
mother of Mrs. Ulsh. Guests in. eluded Mr. Mendal Beattie, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Beatte of Jackson Center, Ohio, Mrs. Mary ULsh.
.-.mother of Roger Ulsh, Springfield.
Ohio and Cal Lawson. Mr. and Mrs.
Mcndcll Beattie and Cal make their
home in North Lcwlsburg. Ohio,

Mr. and Mrs. Vincent C. Heider (Joanne Mary
Monnin) who were recently married in Immaculate Con
ception Catholic Church in Dayton, have moved into their
newly constructed home on Rt. 235 near Xenia upon their
return from a trip to the North.

SPEND WEEKEND IN CANTON
Mr. and Mrs. Greer McCallister
and Mrs. A, L, Inskeep of South
Charlestown were week-end guests
of Mr. and Mrs, Nimon of Canton,
Ohio. Mr. and Mrs. Nimon were
hosts on Saturday evening to 50
guests at a dinner and dance, held
at the Canton American Legion
Home. Mrs. Nimon. who is State
President of the American Legion
Auxiliary of Ohio, was guest of
honor at a reception held at the
Post homo on Sunday afternoon,
About 400 Leglonalres and Auxili
ary members attended the recep
tion.
VISIT IN NORTH CAROLINA

PERSONALS. . .

BUCKEYE

GREENE. CO.. FARM . BUREAU. CO-OP

:

Girl Scout Troop 69
Entertain Mothers

★

★

Yellow Springs News

Mr, and Mrs. James Wisecup and
son Phillip of Piqua were weekend
Troop No. 69 entertained their
guests of the formers parents,
mothers with a party in the Scout
and Mrs. Wilbur Wisecup,
Room, Thursday, 'September 30.
* * *
A Fly Up Ceremony was held and
Douglas Cultlce, George Stephens ttie girls received their pins, wings
and Jim Wisecup enjoyed the Ohio and three year stars, The wings were
State - California football game in pinned on the girls by their mothers,
Columbus, Saturday,
Each mother was given a rose
» * •
corsage mndc by the girls,
Mr, and Mrs, Norman Sweet and
Tho service was conducted by the
daughter, Miianda of Rossford were lenders, Mrs, Chloe Wisecup and
weekend guests of relatives here, Mrs, Martha Spltlcr,
• • •
Refreshments were served by the
Mrs. William Ferguson and Mrs, girls to Mrs. Gene Winans, Mrs.
Harold Stormont spent Friday in John McMilllan, Mrs. Howard DeColumbus, Ohio.
Haven, Mrs. Guy LcForgc, Mrs.
• e •
Carl Reese, Mrs. James Shaw and
Mnjor and Mrs. Carl A. Rein of tiic scout leaders.
Ripley, Ohio visited with Rev. and
Mrs. G. L. Winans and fanjily on
Monday afternoon.
• • •
Mrs. Helen Abels of Marysville,
Ohio was a weekend guest at the
home of Mrs. Robert Nelson and
The Golden Rule class of the
Miss Pauline Nelson.
Methodist Church met at the church
• • •
for their September meeting. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs, John Mills have re Earl Richards used for her de
turned from a fishing trip near votional theme, "The Good SephHayward, Wisconsin.
herd”. The members came dressed
• • •
in clothes of by-gone days for our
Debbie and Terry Rlglo accom old fashioned school party.
panied Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Koppe
School was opened by the teacher,
and Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Koppe to Miss Priscilla Moongacer welcom
Burt Lake, Michigan. They visited ing the pupils and their parents to
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Stanton, mother the School of No Knowledge. The
of Mrs. Keith Rigio.
class then sang "School Days” led
9 m•
by Daisy June Cornfcd.
P. J. McCorkcll is spending a few
The program of the evening was
days in Columbus this week, at varied and brought forth many
tending an Insurance Conference. hereto-fore hidden talents. Liza
•••
Jane Schnoozlc rendered a beauti
Mrs. Lawrence Waddie is spending ful solo followed by a reading by
three weeks in New York City.
Carrie Buckctt. Hezeklah Crabtree
• • •
came forth and demonstrated how
Alice May Evans was an over much he had learned In arithmetic.
night guest of Clair Cummings last Miranda Mac Stepplnfctchit kept
Friday.
the class in an uproar wanting to
9 • •
go home during the entire evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Bennett of Recitations were given by Maggie
Fitchin wore honored with a sur Crockett and Hiram Cyslops. A duct,
prise housewarming Sunday after "The Old Oaken Bucket” was sung
noon. There were thirty guests pre by Minnie Pearl Piushbutton and
sent,
Daisy June Cornfcd, Bridget Fod• • •
dershock and Cleopatra Squirt gave
Mrs. Doug Payne' of Columbia,
recitations. The Ding Buster Sisters
Ohio, formerely of Ccdarvllle, was gave an excellent dramatic perfor
ill last week with blood poisoning.
mance of "Hey, Diddle, Diddle,”
• • •
Josephus Doolittle gave the last
The American Legion Auxiliary
recitation of the evening, "Mr. Lazy
will meet October l l at eight o’clock
Bones." The pupils were nl reward
at the Legion Home. Mrs. Arthur
ed, by their teacher, with ouckers
Evans will preside.
nnd
cookies for their good perfor
•••
mance.
The American Legion Junior
Susie Bell Bumpus, the clnss presi
Auxiliary will meet October 16 at
dent, didn’t take part but she was
3 p. m. at the Legion Home, Mildred
dressed in her cute pink nnd blue
McCallister will preside.
pinafore and enjoyed every minute
• • •
of the program clear down to her
Mr. and Mrs. Flynn Bach and
pink satin garters. Two of the
daughter Anna, arc now established
pupils, Abigail McNutt nnd Tillic
in their new home at 329 East
Snodgrass were absent,
Market Street, Xenia, Ohio. They
shall be happy to receive friends
During a short business session,
Mrs. Besie West nnd Mrs, Earl
and neighbors of Ccdarvllle,
•••
Richards were appointed to serve on
Rev, nnd Mrs. E. R. Biggs have Jthe Church Decoration Committee
taken up residence at 331 East Mar in the selection of new light fix
tures for the Church Sanctuary,
ket Street, Xenia, Ohio,
• • •
The committee In charge of the
Mr, and Mrs. J, E» Bratfule en program nnd refreshments for the
tertained in their homo Tuesday evening were Mrs. Amos Frame,
everting and overnight, Dr. Bliss Miss Donna Johnson nnd Mrs. Fred
Winnt of Delaware, Ohio,
Irvine,

The bride Is the daughter of M r.1heart neckline, long sleeves and a
and Mrs. Wllmor J. Monnin, 1734 full skirt extending into a entheHcarthstonc Dr., Dayton. Parents! dral train. Her fingertip-length
of the bridegroom nro Mr. and |veil of illusion tulle was caught to
Mrs, Carl H, Holder. Xenia Route a scalloped cap of iridcsccnts and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dobbins and
1.
{seed pearls. She carried a cas- duaghtcr returned to their home
Rcv. Francis Holder, an uncle o f , cade bouquet of white roses and Tuesdny, from a trip to Ashville,
the bridegroom, officiated at the |ivy centered with a white orchid, North Carolina and Johnson City,
service. Music for the ceremony j Mr. Paul Pltelick of Yellow Tenn.. where they visited with re
was provided by Mr. Leroy Land, J springs, a cousin of the bridc- latives. They were accompanied by
organist, and Mr. Richard Koeh- j groom, served as best man, Ush- Mrs Dobbins’ parents, Mr. and Mrs,
ler, vocalist.
ers were Mcssrc, Gerald Monnin. j1Lc0 WJlt o( nCttr Jeffersonville,
Miss Marilyn Monnin, sister of a brother of the bride; Alfred j
1 AUXILIARY GUEST SPEAKER
the bride, was maid of honor, Stark. James Aker and Richard
AT NEW PARIS, OHIO
Bridesmaids were Miss JoAnn Klelsmit of Dayton, all brothersMr, Greer McCallister was guest
Heider, sister of the bridegroom; in-law of the bridegroom,
Miss Patsy John, a cousin of the j Fo)lowing lhc scrvtcc a wcddlng speaker Monday evening at the
bride, Miss Sally Porter of Dayton breakfast was served at the Wlsh- regular meeting of the New Paris
American Legion Auxiliary, The
nnd Miss Hilda RIcclard! of Y d - »|ng WcI1 In Centerville,
subject for the evening was "Educa
low Springs. The flower girl was i
Gwendolyn Schiittc, n cousin of the { The bride Is a graduate of St, tion and Scholarship of Veteran’s
bride. The attendants appeared in Joseph Commercial High School in Orphans," She was accompanied to
gowns of coralberry mid corn flow- Dayton, nrul Is employed at Wright New Paris by Mrs. A. L, Inskeep! Mr, nnd Mrs, Harold Cooley, Mr.
Field, Dayton, Mr, Heider, a public of South Charleston and Mrs, A, E, and Mrs. Harold Cory, Mr, Gregg
cr blue scystnllette.
Tito blrde chose a gown of while accountant, is a graduate of Fair* Richards, who formerly lived in the Turner, Mrs, Virgil Stickn nnd Mrs,
Chantilly lace styled with a sweet- born High School,
New Paris community,
P, J, McCorkcll attended th«
funeral sorviccs of Mr, Willard Kyle
g ir l sc o u t c o m m u n it y
last Sunday at West Union, Ohio,
FUND WEEK OCT, 11-15
• I »
U p E n d *
The Annual Girl Scout Com
Mr, and Mrs, Joe Flatter and
munity Fund Raising Drive will be
Mrs, Marcus Towrisicy spent Sun
Isold during the week or October
day In Hillsboro.
11-15, The goal for Ccdarvllle this
• • •
year is 1340. $300 of ths wild go to
the Greene County Girl Scout
Miss Joan Hamtnan was home
Council for the training of Girl Inst weekend from Muskingum.
*
*
•
Scout Leaders, $40 will remain irt
tho Ccdarvllle Scout Fund for
Mrs Green McCallister was in
suplies,
stalling officer at the Legion
VISITS HOME SUNDAY
Auxiliary Unit of Troy, Ohio, Tues
Larry Planck, former Ccdarvllle day evening,
student, grandson of Mr. and Mrs,
Isaac Planck, was home Sunday for
a brief visit, Larry, a member of
Rev, and Mrs, Elwood Palmer
the Methodist Church, is employed and sons. Kent and David have
at Montgomery Ward Co„ Middle- returned from a 10-day tour of the
ton, 0 „ as a student Co-Op, He ii New England States, visiting Bos
More PROTEIN them ever
studying for future managership ton and Portland, Maine, They
before at a lower unit cost
for Montgomery Ward Corporation, were accompanied by Miss Doris
Hart and Miss Pauline Neff, of CedGet more money for your beef at market
arvlllo and Mr, and Mrs. S. E. Goon
by feeding economical protein, it's pos
of Springfleldr O.
sible now with Pro-Blend 50. Save feed
C AB IN ETS And FO R M IC A
!
costs, let us suggest the' best ration
WOODWORKING
CO.
;
using your own home grains,
Mr, R, H. Finney and Mr. Leroy
■
LU M B ER — M IL L WORK
• White attended the World Series
game last Friday, Their tickets
ROOFING — SIDING
\
were the compliments of the Shell
IMPROVEMENT LOANS
• Oil Company/ It was a good game,
.. ■
Monroe
Rhone t M I S they reported. Mr, R, J, Warner,
Cor. Bellbrook A Walnut
Xenia, Ohio $50
’
X en ia , Ohio
S of Xenia. O. accompanied them.
Phone
2-3541

J

★

“ School Daze” Play
Given By Golden Rule

McCULLOCH
CHAINSAWS
Sales Service
Rental
WILLIS LUMBER CO*
Washington C .H,, O.

Leslie Jacobs, of Charleston, W,
Va„ is visiting his mother, Mrs.
Fanny Jacobs, nnd his brother, Mr.
and Mrs, Leroy Jacobs, of Clifton
Funeral services were conducted road, for about a week.
• • *
at the West Union Presbyterian
church Sunday afternoon at 2 O'
Mrs. Cnrl McKinney, of Spring
clock for Willard Kyle, 53, of Pee Valley is visiting with Mr. nnd
bles, formerly of Ccdarvllle, who Mrs. Harold McKinney, this week.
died of a heart attack in his hotel Additional weekend guests will bo
room In Ironton, Wednesday night, Mr. nnd Mrs, J, W, Waddle, of Troy.
• ♦ •
He was an only child of the late

Funeral Rites Held
For Willard Kyle

Irvin and Jenny Molntlre Kyie
and was educated in Ccdarvllle
College and Ohio State University,
For the past 29 years Mr. Kyle
taught in the schools of Adams
county and southern Ohio. He
taught at Locust Grove, Peebles.
Manchester and Seaman, In Adams
county Hamersvilic and Oak Hill.
Most of his time was spent at Man
chester where he was principal of
the school for 17 years.
He was a member of the West
Union Presbyterian church, the
Scottish Rites, Shrine, Masons and
Lions Club and was a teacher In
a Sunday school class of the local
Presbyterian church.
He was united in Marriage to
Miss Anna Ruth Graham, June 3,
1926.
He is survived by his widow, of
Peebles; a daughter, Mrs. Leo Wells
and an aunt, Mrs. W. C. Grant,
both of Cedarville, three uncles,
T. Dales Kyle, of Washington C. H„
formerly of this city; O. H. Kyle, of
Altoona, Pa., Rnd C. W. Kyle, of
Springfield.
Burial was made in the West
Union I. O. O. F. cemetery under
the direction of the Trefz funeral
home.
Several friends and relatives of
this community attended the fun
eral services for Mr. Kyle.
YELLOW SPRINGS
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
REV. BUCKLEY S. RUDE, Pastor
Morning Worship at 10:30. Sub
ject: "Who is to blame?”
There will be a church rally with
a basket dinner Sunday, Oct. 10, at
i:00 p.m. nt the John Bryan State
Park in the private lodge. Members
and friends of the church arc invi
ted to attend The Women’s Associ
ation will furnish coffc.
The Junior High Society will
meet Sunday evening nt 6!30 p.m.
at the home of Mr, nnd Mrs.
David
Kirkpatrick. There will
be an informal discussion nnd in
terpretation of the three church
boards by members from the Church
Board.
Patronize Your Advertisers
Friends Of Tho Community

Mr. nnd Mrs. Clyde Adams spent
Tuesday in Cincinnati,
•• •
Mark Grimes, son of Mr. nnd
Mrs. Leonard Grimes, of Spllllan
road, fell from a tree, last week and
broke his right wrist, he Is im
proving satisfactorily.
•

*

•

American Legion convention was
held in Sabina, last Sunday. Seven
Counties participated in the acti
vities of the day.

.• • •

Miss Mary Lou Frazier a graduate
of Marshall College, Huntington W.
Va., arrived in Yellow Springs this
week. She will be serving ns re
search assistant to Dr. C. S. Adams
in connection with the N, C. R. re
search program carried on at Anioch College.

Fall Day Of Prayer
At Baptist College
Ccdnrvllle Baptist College held
its Fall Day of Prayer on Wednes
day, October 6th. Classes were sus
pended for the day so that all
students and faculty could parti
cipate freely In the varied prayer
groups planned for the day.
The Sophomore initiation of tho
incoming Freshman class was com
pleted last Friday evening, October
1st, with a combined party In tho
Gym. Freshman who lmd failed to
obey numerous rules were given
forfeits of various kinds. The spirit
of the evening and the fun was
clean nnd high, The affair closed
with a time o f1 devotions which
was followed by a repast of elder
and doughnuts.
The Rev. James T. Jeremiah,
formerly pastor of the Emmanuel
Baptist Church of Dayton, Ohio
has been elected unanimously by
the Board of Trustees to serve as
the President of the College, He
has accepted tills appointment,
having been prepared for it by his
service os Executive Vice-President
for tiic second semester of last
year. He and his wife and family
plan to move to Cedarville soon.
He will nsume his duties on Nov,
1st.

YODER FUNERAL HOME
now operated by FRED BOYD
Funeral Director's License 2816 — Embalmac's License 4374.A

Funeral Services Rendered
Ray and RifAt
Funeral Parlor — Embalming — Shipping
Receiving — Transferring — Cremation
Hearse and Ambulance Service
Chairs — Siclg Room Supplies For Loan

Phone 7-7415 — 830 Xenia Avenue
YELLOW SPRINGS* OHIO

For A*

SAFE FUTURE

DRY CLEANERS!
Save Haw BURNER’S
For those who care
At
#

Cedarville Federal
Savings & Loan
Association
2 l/ z% Earnings
— OUR 59TH YEAR—

ALL WORK DONE BY HIGHLY
TRAINED HANDS

WEEK!
[SPECIAL
D R E S S -79
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
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CHURCH SERVICES

CEDARVILLE
METHODIST
GENE LINDSLEY WINANS,
MINISTER

LEGAL NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that in
Sunday Oct. 10,
pursuance of a resolution of the
0:45 n. m.—Church school, Stan Board of Education of Cedarville
ley Abels. Supt; Monroe Pyles- Asst, Township Rural School District
10:45 a. m.—Morning worship. passed on the 20th day of July 1954
Sermon topic:
"Underestimating there will be submitted to the quali
fied electors of said School District
Our Resources,"
at the general election in the Cednrvllle Township Rural School Dis
Resources."
trict on the 2nd day of November,
7:00 p. m.—MYP.
Wednesday nt 3:45 p. in.—Junior i 1954 the question of levying taxes
i for the tax duplicate years 1954,
choir rehenrsal.
I 1955, 1956, 1957 nnd 1958 nt the rate
Wednesday at 4:15 p. m.—Inter for each year of 2 mills on each
dollar of the tax valuation of the
mediate MYP.
taxable property within the CedarWednesday at 0:45 p. m.—Senior vlllc Township Rural School District
choir rehearsal,
In excess of the 'rate authorized by
Wednesday, Oct. 13, 8:00 p. in.— Section 0705'. 19 of the Revised Code
of the State of Ohio for the pur
Commission on Missions meets.
pose of current expense of running
schools.
CEDARVILLE FIRST
Those who vote In favor of the
proposition of making such addi
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
“The Church with Christ Central" tional tax levy will have written or
printed on their ballots “For the
C. Wilbert Sterner, pastor
tax levy" and those who vote against
7:30 p,m, Thursday Church Ses such additional tax levy will have
written or printed on their ballots
sion meets.
"Against the tax levy”.
10:00 a.m. The Church at Study
Greene County Board
11:00 a,m. The Church at Worship
of Elections
By PHILIP AULTMAN, Clerk
World Wide communion service
923-30;
7:00 p.m, The Church Youth
110-7-14
Barbara Baker will preside,
i
— ----- —• -------------7:30 p.m, Union Service of the
LEGAL NOTICE
Giden Society at the United Pres
Robert Arthur Badgley vs Julia
byterian Church,
Ellen Badgley
Julia Ellen Badgley, whose place
The Church in Actton
7:30 p.m. Wednesday Mid-week of residence is unknown, will take
notice that on the 14th day of Sept
Bible study
ember, 1954, the undersigned filed
7:30 p.m. Thursday Chancel Choir Ills Petition against her in the Court
or Common Pleas of Greene County,
rehearsal
Ohio, praying for a divorce nnd
TIIE UNITED PRESBYTERIAN other relief on the grounds of gross
neglect of duty, and extreme cruelty,
CHURCH
also exclusively custody of three
James H. Patterson, Pastor
children, nnd interest In household
goods and other relief. Said cause
10:00 a. in.—Bible School.
will be for Hearing six weeks after
11:00 a. m.—Morning Worship. the date of the first publication of
Annual Thank Offering service. this Notice which is 23 day of Sept
Miss Helen Walker will bo the ember. 1954.
Robert A. Badgley, Plaintiff
speaker.
By ROBERT B. BREWER,
8:30 p. m.—Junior missionary
Attorney nt Law.
9*23-30;
meeting.
7-14-21-28
6:30 p. in.—Young people’s meet 10---------—---- • -----------------ing.
LEGAL NOTICE
7:30 p. m.—Union Evening Serv
Notice is hereby given that in pur
ice in this church. The work, of
suance of a resolution of the
the Gideons’ will be presented.
Council of Vlllnge of Cedarville
Wednesday—7:30 p. m. — Prayer passed on the 19th day of July, 1954,
there will be submitted to the quali
meeting.
Thursday—8:00 p. m. — Senior fied electors of snid Vlllnge nt the
genera) election In the Village of
choir rehearsal.
Cedarville on the 2nd day of Novem
ber, 1954 the question of levying
CIIURCn OF GOD
taxes for the tax duplicate years
(Ceilirville)
1954, 1955, 1956, 1957 and 1958 at
Elwood c. Palmer, pastor;
the rate for each year of 1 mills on
ench dollar of the tax valuation of
Mm. John Murphy, organist
the taxable property within the
10:00 A. M.—Sunday school.
Village of Cedarville In excess of
Mrs. David Strobridge, supt,
the rate authorized by Section
11*00 A. M.—Worship service.
5705,19 of the Revised Code of the
7:43 P. M.—Evening service,
State of Ohio for the purpose of
providing additional funds for the
ZION BAPTIST CHURCH
current expenses of said Village
(Cedarville, Ohio
of Cedarville.
Those who vote in favor of the
Kef. G. A. Adams, Minister
Mrs. Wilbur Weakley, 8. 8. Supt. proposition of making such addi
tional tax levy will have written or
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
printed on their ballots “ For the tax
Church at 11:00 A, M.
levy” and those who vote against
such additional tax levy will have
Wed. 7!00 P. M, Prayer Meeting
Written or printed on their ballots
the tax levy".
CHURCH OF THE NAZAHENE "Against
Greene County Board
Rev. L. L. Fish, Minister
Of Elections
By PHILIP AULTMAN, Clerk
0:30 A.M., Sunday School
923-30;
10:30 A.M,, Worship Service
107-14
C:4G r.M., N. Y. P. S.
7:30 P.M,, Evangelistic Service
Meeting
7:30 P.M., Wednesday, Prayer TIIE GREENE CO, LUMBER CO
Headquarters For Your Building
Supplies
ST. PAUL A.M!!!. CHURCH
Lumber - Doors - Cement - Hard*
(Cedarville* Ohio)
ware - Glass - Insulation - Roof
James W, Francis, Minister
Ing - Siding - Faint - Plaster
572 N, Detroit St.
Phone 2-6958
Mrs, Ann Ilennelt, Organist
XENIA, OHIO
IOjOO
Sundny School
11 iUO a.m,, Worship

------------------• ------------------

Wilmington District
M Y. F. Rally Oct. 17
The Fall Rally of the Wilming
ton District Methodist Yotith Fel
lowship will lie held nt Grace Meth
odist Church, Washington C, H.» O.,
Sundny Oct, 17, from 3:45 p. m, to
8:oo p, m.
The speaker will be Mrs. Gladys
Taylor of Toledo, O., Ohio Conferference Youth Secretary of the
Woman's Society of Christian Serv
ice. Another treat will be the show
ing o f one hundred Kodachrotrid
slides of the 1954 MWF Institute
held at Sabina last August. It Is
expected that Cedarville will be
well represented at this rally.

n e l s o n

Codarville, Ohio

Cedarville School News
Reaches New High School Menus
School Enrollment
Enrollment in the Cedarville
Public Schools reached a new high
with the opening of school Septem
ber 7th. As of Monday, September
27th a total of 639 students, 334 boys
and 305 girls, were enrolled In
twelve grades, At the same time last
year a total of 584 students were en
rolled. The largest single grade en
rollment Is in the first with a total
of 92 students. They are presently
evenly divided among two teachers,
Mrs. Clyde Walker nnd Miss, Alberta
Owens. Another first grade room
should be established and though
room is available, school flnnnccs
will not permit the addition of an
other teacher's salary nt the pre
sent time.
Heaviest enrollment Is now cen
tered in the lower six grades with
a total of 75 students as compared
with 264 in the upper six. Next
year the first of these large clases
In the lower six grades will begin
to move Into the upper six grades.
If the present heavy enrollment
continuesln the lower six grades
(state nnd national trends Indicate
It will) in a space of three years
five additional clnss rooms and
five additional teachers will be need
ed. The present school budget will
not permit these additions.
Enrollment by grades for the
1954-55 school year follows:
Grade 1 — 92; Grade 2 — 68;
Grade 3 — 62: Grade 4 — 56;
Grade 5 — 42; Grade 6 — 55; Grade
7 — 48; Grnde 8 — 40; Grade 9 —
45; Grade 10 — 47; Grade II — 41;
Grade 12 — 43. This makes a total
of 639 students.
Recently the high school officers
were elected. They are as follows:
SENIOR CLASS
President, Janice Wilburn; Vice
President, Larry Stover; Secretary,
Max Williamson; Treasurer, Carol
Stevenson; Student Senate, Nancy
Crcswcll and John MacMillan.
JUNIOR CLASS
President, Richard Prether; Vice
President, Janice Weakley; Secre
tary, Ronald Reese; Treasurer, Bar
bara Baker; News Reporter, Doris
Reynolds; iStuden^ Senate, Jane
MacMillan and Paul Stnlgcrs.
SOPHOMORE GLASS
President, Kent Creswell; Vice
President, Ruth Martin,; Secre
tary, Robert Chump; Treasurer,(
Audrey Tackett; Student Senate,
Betty Bennington and Kent Schra
der.
FRESHMAN CLASS
President, Jane Klcr; Vice Presi
dent, Marjorie Erwin; Secretary,
Virginia Cahill; Treasurer, Kay
Murphy; Student Senate, Virginia
Bennington and Lamar Spracklln.

MONDAY — barbecue sandwich,
baked beans, cole slaw, milk.
TUESDAY — creamed dried beef
on biscuit, buttered com , cookie,
Jello, milk.
_
I,
WEDNESDAY* — beef l and noodles,
pineapple and cottage'cheese salad,
.green beans, sandwich,, milk.
THURSDAY — macaroni and
cheese, spinach, apple sauce, bread
and butter, cookie, milk.
FRIDAY — chilli and crackers,
celery and carrot strips, pic, pi
mento cheese and peanut butter
sandwich, milk.
* * •

EIGHTH GRADE
President, Robert Glllaugh; Vice
President, Joeilen Stokes; Secretary,
Donald Ison; Treasurer, Bill Moore; [
Student Senate, Stephen Myers and
Jane Lewis.
SEVENTH GRADE
President, Joyce Slpe; Vice Presi
dent, Kathleen Cahill; Secretary,
Connie Engle; Treasurer, Nancy
Elynrd; Student Senate, Joan Carter
and Philip Fields

Music Department Notes

Mrs Foster, music teacher for
Cedarville Public School, reports*
enthuslam Is high among the seven
ty-three members of the high school
chorus, who have begun work onf
the operetta, Rio Rico, to be pre
sented late in November
There arc fifty-four members in
the high school band New members;
this year are David and Lois Jere
miah and James Chadwell, who all
recently enrolled In Cedarville high
school members from the Junior j
band, whq arc entering the senior
•'KEEP COOL WHILE YOU GET band this year, are Kent Palmer, ;
A HAIR CUT"
Patty Miller, Mary Ison, Judy Bald
at the air-conditioned
win, Phillip Fields, Joyce Slpe, and
LOG CABIN BARBERSHOP
Roger Dobbins,
YELLOW SPRINGS,, OHIO
Doris Reynolds

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 7,1954

Classified
Advertising
FOR SALE — Registered Shrop
shire yearling RAMS, call John
Davis, Cedarville, R. R. 2. Ph. 6-3425
FOR SALE — One building, one
Estate heatrola, and one storm
door. Call 4-9421, Jamestown, Ohio,
W e ll D r illin g W a n t e d

Let me drill your wells, nil sizes—
homes, farms and Industrial.
WELLS guaranteed. Homer Robin
son, London, O., Rt. No, 1, Ph.
ScdaliA 3441.

PIANO ~LESSONS hi ’ my home
Mrs. Edith WlnunB
Cedarville
Ph. 6-1191
Members of the Cedarville Hot
Shot 4-H Club held their achiye- WANTED: — BABY SITTING OR
ment meeting at the Cedarville
HOUSEWORK, EVENINGS OR
Public School house on Tuesday WEEKENDS. CALL KAY BRONevening with parents of members STON 6-3791
as guests
Jack Llllich. president, called the FOB SALE: Hardy Chrysanthe
mums, some blooming, 50c to 75c.
meeting to order and minutes were
Johnson, 366 V^alnut St. Phone
read by the secretary, Jane Mac
6-4372.
Millan, Dolly Ritenour gave the

Hot Shot 4-H Club
Hold* Achievement Meeting

treasurers’ report. The leader, Mon
roe Pyles, assisted by Jon MacMil
lan, presented the awards and tro
phies to members, Mr. Young, as
sistant county agent, was present
and gave a short talk. The members sang the 4-H song and Dollie
Ritenour presented a piano solo.
The club presented the leader
and assistant leader with gifts. The
parents also presented Ml’. Pyles
with a gift expressing their ap
preciation for his services.
Refreshments of Ice cream bars
and pop were served.
« ••

Student Senate Meets
Last week the representatives of
grades seven to twelve met to elect
officers and plan the various activi
ties of the school year. John Mac
Millan was elected president; Nancy
Creswell, vice-president; and Jane
MacMillan, secretary.
Class meetings will be held every
other Wednesday beginning with
October 6.
Cheerleader try-outs are schedul
ed for October 18. Three of last
year's Cheerleaders, Ima Purdin,
Carolyn Walsh, and Linda Gordon,
will continue If they wish, and two
others will be chosen.

Civil Service Openings

Breaking on top in mid-season
form, Pigskin Pete, The Sporting
News' football expert, chalked up a
.731 average In his gridiron perdictlons of September 24*25. Pete called
the turn on 38 games while missing
on 14.
Here are ten of Pete’s selections
for games for the weekend of Oct. 9:
TELEVISION GAME OF
TIIE WEEK
Wisconsin over Rice

The United, States Civil Service
Commission today announced an
examination for the position of
treasury enforcement ngentCcrlminal
Investigator), $3410, $4205, and $5060
a year. The positions are with the
Treasury Department In the states
of Ohio, Indiana, t Kentucky, Vir
ginia, and West Virginia,
A written test will be required and
applicants will also be rated on the
Misslppi State over Tulnne
basis of their experience and/or
UCLA over Washington
education.
Michlgnn State over Indiana
Full particulars regarding the
Southern Cal over Texas Christian
examination or instructions on
Fordham over Boston U,
where such Information may be
Colorado over Arizona
obtained can be secured at any
Army over Dartmouth
post office, or from the executive
Texas A <5j M over Houston
secretary, board of U. 8. Civil Ser
SPECIAL *
vice Examiners, Internal Revenue
Illinois over Ohio State
Service, P, O, Box 2119, Clnclnnatll,
Ohio, or the Sixth Civil Service Re
gion, Post Office and Courthouse
Building, Cincinnati 2, Ohio.
Applications will be accepted until
the needs of the service have been
met.

$9,000

Students To Take
Conservation Tour

PROTECTIONS]
AGAINST]

October 11th has been set as
W hen polio strikes i
the date for the nnnual Soil Con
there seems no end
servation Tour for high school child
to costly drain of
ren of Greene County. Last year 11
daily medical expense.1
school sent a bus load of children
Farm Bureau guarantees.
HOURS:
4
on the all-day tour.
protection.
9 to Tl:45 a, m.
The tour Is conducted by having
Polio Insurance
eight stops where different con
1 to 5 p. m .
2-year Coverage
servation practices arc explained to
Family Policy. . . $10
Except Wed. p. m.
the children. Each bus load has n
(inc. children to 18)
definite schedule as to time to visit
Individual Policy. . . $5
the various practices. Specialists
Telephone 2-4301
Get in touch today with
from the Soil Conservation Service
and County Agricultural Extension
HENRY C. BANKERD
Service are stationed at the various
Xexis, O.
stops to explain the practice and 925 N. Detroit
Optometrist
to answer any questions. The eight
PHONE — 2-6323
2-5951
stops this year consist of 1-Eroslon,
26 S. Detroit St. •
Xenia, O.
2*,Tcrraces, 3-Contour strip cropping,
4-Open Ditch, 5-Sod Waterway, 6ki
Farm Ponds, 7-Multiflora Rose and
mutual
8-Tree Planting and Woodland
automobile
HOMCOrriCE
A Halloween queen nnd three Management,
COU1MHH,OHU>J insurance ro
attendants will be chosen for the
Fireman's Carnival Irom the high
school girls, Each of the four upper new pupils by showing them to their
chnsses will choose one candidate. classes and different places in the For Flint Clam Beauty Service
and Hair Styling Visit
The student senate members plan school.
Sue Ann Stover.
TILLIS BEAUTY SHOP
to sponsor nil baskctbnll and volley
ball tournaments held nt the noon2 Operators
Patronize Your Advertisers
433 Second SL
Xenia, O.
hour in the high school gym. The
Friends Of The Community
Phone 2-4561
senate will also act as hosts to

Eyes Examined

Dr. Carl E. Wilkin

Save $10 on the purchase of a water heater!

All the Hot
WaterYou Need
...whenever You want it!
Install A New REX
Natural Gas Water Hwatwr
and enjoy these advantages:
Choice of (lies to fit your naadt
Natural Gas flexibility and economy
Snap-action temperature control
Underfired heating for fuel saving
Heavy insulation prevents heat toss
Fast recovery— heats full tank In one hour
10 year guarantee against leakaga

0 0 •

School Photo* Taken

c u e s w e l l

STUDIOS
'

ph* 63311

Monday, September 27, Individual
pictures were taken of all the
students in Cedarville Public School,
sponsored by the music department
The next day, Tuesday, Septem
ber 28, the senior class pictures were
taken by Osborne Studios of Mid
dletown Instead of the seniors go
ing to the studio for their pictures,
the equipment was brought to the
school. Seniors needed to be at school
only at the hour when they were
scheduled to have their pictures
taken
Friday, Octoberl, the proofs of the
seniors' pictures were brought to
them. The finished portraits are to
be done before Christmas
Corajane Corbean

A home isn’t .modern unless equipped to furnish plenty of hot
water. An automatic washer uses IS gallons per toad. An auto
matic dishwasher needs 7 gallons per load. Tub baths use 15 gal
lons each, showers 3 gallons a minute. When you want hot water,
you want it without waiting. Hot water is important, too, for shav
ing, shampoos—and for household cleaning and food preparation.

SOLO ON IASY TIRMS with small down
paymtnt. Stop In at any principal afflca
af tha Company today, or son your doahsr.

It's easy to have all the hot water you need—just install * new
R E X Natural Gas Automatic W ATER HEATER.

THE DAYTON POWER AND LIGHT COMPANY

0

